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Building Economy!
Three Houses Price o One

Our Quality construction GRANARY (capacity 700
bu. ear corn or 1,500 bu. other grain) can be used for"
six farrowing houses and an excellent brooder house
actually used at all seasons of the year. Hexagon in
shape with six extension fronts. This building is built
in sections, so it can be taken down easily, removed to
any location and erected again with very little labor.

See One at Our Yard Now
Constructed with Window

El. W. Tool Lumber Co.,

Murdock, Nebr.

Dry Cleaning and
Repairing

Absolutely Best Service
Leave Work at Barber Shop

Prices Right

Lugsch, the Cleaner
Plattsniouth, Nebr.

George Work of Kansas City was a
r.t the home of Mr. and Mrs.

A. J. Tool for a short time early last
week.

At the Commencement whicn was
held last week Dr. Smith of the
Nebraska state university was the
principal speaker.

Mrs. J. 11. Buck and the boys were
over to Lincoln last week they driv-
ing over in their car for a visit and
was locking after some business.

Mrs. A. J. Tool who has been vis-
iting for some time at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. W. P. Meyer and
husband, returned home last Sunday.

Carl llaungartner who was attend-
ing the Omaha Medical College at
Omaha was a visitor in Murdock and
at the home of his parents for over
the week end last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lacey McDonald were
visiting wih friends in Lincoln on
last Tuesday afternoon they driving

tr to the big town in their car and
also looking after some business mat-
ters.

John Amgewert and family of
Lincoln were visiting in Murdock
for over the week end last Sunday
and enjoying Mother's Day with
both the mothers of Mr. and Mrs.
Amgewert.

". T. Weddell and A. J. Bawers
were making the rough places
smoother last Wednesday afternoon
when they were smoothening the
streets of Murdock and did an ex-
cellent job at that.

Henry A. Tool and wife and Mr.
rnrt Mrs. Harry V. McDonald were
Pleased by a visit of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Arnrjn of Omaha, who were
their gue.;:s for a couple of days dur-
ing th" past week.

General Blacksmithing!

N. L. GRUBB
Weeping Water

The one shop that is there!
orA r. A 1. rV1 U -
cssi service ana prices ngnt. riow
work, wagon work, horseshoeing, etc.

Every Courtesy Extended

Phone 245
Weeping - - Nebraska

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE

for

Cello Glass

always

Waer

There was some joy at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wendt on
last Sunday there came to the home a
very fine young lad, via the stork
route, and with , the reports that all
concerned are doing well.

I. G. Hornbeck Is feeling some bet-
ter but was not in the best of health
for some time, and among other
things on last Sunday night, hid
a very serious attack of croup, which
required heroric treatment to

The Farmers Union of near Mui-do- ck

enjoyed a supper on last Mon-
day night and a very sociable time
as well. There get togather meet-
ings are serviug to keep the farmer'?
interest more closely and each work-
ing for the good of all.

John Eppings and the family were
ever to l'iattsmcuth on last Sur.u.iy
where if ey were the guests at J13
home ni Virgil Arnold and rami ,
Mrs. Eppings. Mrs. Arnold being sis-
ters. Ihey all enjojed the visit and
Mother's Day very well.

Mrs. F. R. Guthmann of Platts- -
mouth, mother of Mr. H. A. Guth-
mann, was a visitor , spending a
nmber of days in Murdock to be pres- -
ent at the graduation of her grand
son, b. 11. outnmann ana to visit
with the folks for a short time.

Besides the matter of the good bit
of learning which he obtained as a
member of the graduating class of
192?. of the Murdock high school.
Martin Zoz. received a present of a
Plymouth srrt coupe, and a very
tlassy car. This will be enjoyed by
Master Martin and perhaps some
lucky friend as well. I
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Farmers Union Association
Phone

Murdock, Nebraska

order reduce stock,
the Allowing cost until May 31st:

26-i- n. Hog per
32-i- n. Hog Wire ....
48-i- n. Hog Wire SO0 per
5S-i- n. Chicken Wire

2-p- t. catch weight in reel
Earb Wire,

Fence Posts, 6--f length each
In or 6-f-t.,

FLOUR FEED1
t $3.10

specially priced at
in 500-l- b.

These Prices for CASH only

DEPMR TMEHT,
as a brooder house and will ac-

commodate hundred

Harvester Supplies.
carrying: supply of

sickle bars, sections and guards for
all MeCormick-Deerin- g as
well as makes. Henry

Co.

to
Johnson, the

for Granger Brothers ot Li?. coin
was into Murdock. post

had imbedded in
road, east of Murdock, caught in the
brace of he running board of his
car, wrecking the running board and
at the same time near causing the
car to turn over. Mr. was
much nt. the condition of
the as it could hove hap-
pened that the could

the car over with even more ser-
ious results. The was broken in-
to by the

Vaults

Murdock.

You care for your ones
while alive. One of our

protects when
An absolute guarantee.
MILLER GRUBER.

tf-- N Nehawka. Nebr.

Attend Baccalaureate Sermon.
There was number of the

of and
friends and the them-

selves, on last the Rev.
Klein, pastor of the Methodist church
at Elm delivered the address.
The subject to which he was
"The The class
who are finishing studies this
?'. are F. Guthmann, Wallei

Miss Myrtle Lester
TTximgan. Martin Zoz. Ray Oehler-l;I:.- g,

and Schewe.

For Sale.
Improved Shenandoah yellow seed

corn for sale, and at
$2.00 per bushel, and also Kiffir
corn seed. Phone 4, Wm.

Neb. a22-4t- w.

Visits Great Grandfather,
E. M. Shatto who the faithful

assistant of E. W. Thimgan,
,a visit last from
'granddaughter. Miss
'of who is but two
eld. She was accompanied by her
father and nurse, the mother having
died at the time of her birth,

to visit the
great grandfather.

G. M. C. ENTERS AIRPLANE FIELD

Dr. S. B. MacDermild and family;. New .May . X 6, The General
of Omaha were visiting in Motors Corp.. Thursday announced
cn last Sunday. Mother's Day, and its active in the

guests at the home cf the par-- tion industry by the purchase of
ents of Mrs. Mr. and block of 400,000 shares of common
Mrs. Louis Neitzel. They found Mr. stock of the Fokker Aircraft Co. of
Neitzel somewhat improved but still America, a per cent
not the best since his illness interest in that concern,
which has lasted now for the past ; Tnis makes the third large

weeks. mobile to the airplane
The report is current of Mrs. Ford aiready has organized theHenry Likernian received stfmt Airplanes division,stroke several days and alsosince in the manufacture of heavy tri-at- er

is she muchreports is motored metal lanes The Packardbetter Pnd ab'e to move and can M c c h fc

X ,'hw fnfw.n her eJ,l? .ins months
. , with

.
a Diesel oil--

ning the firstHer manv and the Journal ,a?ne eng!ne- -

suecessfu flight of which was an- -are hoping that she soon is en- -
. this week.her former health mrain

Julius Pitz and Wm. Lau tv" '
been very good friends for many .

of stocky
cha,rmn tn Fokker an-gre- etyears, and alwavs when they meof. that Genera Motors haseach other with the greeting "ouncfd

"Hello "Hello turned over to the FokkerJulius,. Bill," they
should have each a sta- - a11 of the capital of the Day-tio- n,

so thev could arise with the ton-Wrig- ht company, the assets of
lark in the mornintr and shout the which consist of McCook field, in
greeting "Hello Hello Bill." tne heart of Dayton, Ohio, a large
However, they are both very fine

' valuable having
fellows. .to do with the industry and

W. Tool in an effort to serve 'additional assets of
oublic the verv best has lust M for the

foninlctoil and has nt th lumber purcnase were ciosea today alter
a house subserves three montns negotiation.

purpose being
tu yjuiy "icllhu ft granery and which is built

in snape a nexigon with six
sides. This U made in
can taken down removed
another place. The sides are made
exactly and together with
strung bolts. house well
being a good granery holding
fifteen hundred bushels grain
shelled corn, a division and
made serve as a farrowing house
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Barb Wira 5 lots. .$4.25 cwt.
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Col. Silver Tip steel t. , .34

lots of 100 more 6-i-n., 37c
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MORE SAFETY FOR AIRWAYS

Cleveland A system of national
airways interconnected by radio and
interspersed with adequately lighted
landing fields will, in the future, in-
sure safety for air passengers, al-
though fliers never will completely
conquer darkness, dense fogs and
storms. This was brought out Thurs-
day at the first national airport con-

tention here.
j To function for adequate safety,
airports must operate night and day
and work with accurate instruments
to determine winds, temperatures,
air pressure, ceilings and other in-
formation vital to safe flying, W. It.
Gregg, senior meteorologist of the
United States weather bureau, said.

"Who can question that, within
a comparatively short time, appar-
atus will be devised whereby the pilot
will have constantly before him, in
panorama, a complete picture of
changing weather conditions of all
parts of his route," Gregg declared.

By the middle of the summer the
department of commerce plans to in-
augurate a system for forecasting
weather reports prepared every three
hours at 200 to 300 airports to be
broadcast every hour to planes.

NEBRASKA COUNTIES
UNDER WILBUR ORDER

Washington, May 10. Secretary
Wilbur Thursday ordered the land
office to consult the geological survey
before issuing patents on entry per-
mits on certain lands in various
states now listed as non-miner- al un-
less such entry is subject to reserva-
tion of oil and gas by the United
States under appropriate law. Cer-
tain counties in the westaru states
were listed as coming under the or-
der, including all in Nebraska.

PLATTSMOUTH SEMI -- WEEKLY JOURNAL

New Game Law
to be Enforced

State Will Attempt to Collect Dam-
ages for Animals Killed Will

Conserve Wild Life

Fourteen deputy game wardens of
meeting at the condition, the report

Friday morning with the members very little damage to wheat no
game and park board, re- - damage to oats resulted from frewt.

ceived instruction that body While early fruit was damaged
.ega.ui.ig an new provision .snghtiy by frost, reports are the
collect civil damages for the value
of game unlawfully taken or de-
stroyed, in addition to the usual

and costs which may be as-
sessed upon those or such
an offense.

feature is found in article 6.
section of the new game and
fish enacted by the late legis-
lature as house roll No. 476. The
paragraph referred to fixes the fol-
lowing values on different animals
and birds to be awarded by magis-
trates for violation of the game reg-
ulations:

Euffalo, elk, deer, antelope, or
swan, $300 each; wild turkey or wild
goose, $25 each; other game animal
or bird or $10
each; insectivorous bird or game
fish. $5 each.

The section specifies that damages
in the foregoing amounts may be
claimed by the state and awarded by
the court for animals, birds or fish
"so unlawfully killed, destroyed ta-
ken, or had in possession."

However, if the possesor should
return any animal, or fish un-
injured to the place where it was
captured or another place

by the and park board, the
staff's claim for damages shall there-
by bf discharged, the act declars.

Strong Protective Measure.
The wardens were told to

ask for such damage in connection
with prosecutions brought by them
icrainst violators ofthe game laws.
Members of the board believe that
when hunters and fishermen real- -
'ze they will be called upon to pay
for the game or fish taken out of
reason or in an illegal manner, in
addition to being fined, the effect
will be to increase respect for
lew and more effectively preserve
the wild life of the state from ruth-
less destruction.

A parallel and precedent for this
plan are tound in the present pro- - j
hlbitory laws which permit ronfis- - j n
cation or used for tran3- - ,

v 1 1 L: t i . i , . i t : YK
illlll UllllT iipptll IU3 filllMUJ III

by its manufactures.
It is provided in the .act that even

where a prosecution does not result
in conviction the state mav still press
its claim for damages in a civil Proi?iF?
ceeding. i

Every magistrate before whom a
prosecution is brought under the

ame and fish regulations is re
quired to enter judgment for dam-
ages in rase of conviction, and to
collect the money and remit it to the
game and park board.

This will afford another source of
revenue for state and
administration, which is otherwise
dependent entirely on fees received
for hunting, fishing, trapping and
other permits, from cash earnings of
the state parks, and miscellaneous
income.

All fines go into the school fund
of the localities where they are paid,
and the state obtains no revenue
from that source.

Set of Rules Adopted

l

the game and park board adopted a '

set of rules to its
cedure. these

own pro- -

Regular meetings to be held the
first Friday after the 3rd day of
March, July, September, and Decem-
ber; special meetings also to be held
on Friday, unless some other day is
set for a particular reason.

Presiding officer not to vote, ex-
cept to break a tie or provide a
necessary majority.

Present vice chairman. Webb Rice,
to srve until January 15, next year;
in future, vice chairman to be elect-
ed for a two year term.

Four votes to authorize
any expenditure than $100.
Same number to promulgate a rule
the violation of which pun-
ishable by law as a misdemeanor.

Xo business to be transacted at
any special meeting other as
specified in the call, except by un-
animous vote.

Claims of for per diem
and to be presented and
audited monthly, if meetings of com-
mission to be done.

George L. Carter of Lincoln, for-
mer state game appeared
before the board to urge that two
young men be sent at Its expense to

and conservation, so the
might the benefit of theirtrain- -

by putting them to work later
The cos

for
was but the

will give the matter further
eration.

hatchery at is planned by the
Saturday or at some

time in the future. Later, its
members will visit the other state

and hatcheries, as
various recreation grounds.

The board was in session
during the afternoon. Vice- - Chair
man Webb Rice presided during
most the day. Governor Weaver, i

ex-offic- io chairman, was present r

Winter Wheat
Nearly Normal

Burlington Crop Report the
Average 96y2 Per Cent; Others

Crops in Condition.

The condition of wheat
over the Burlington terristory in Ne-

braska is placed at 96 y2 per cent of
normal in the crop report
Thursday by Division Freight Agent
N. E. Kerns. The summary covers
conditions from May 1 to 15.

All small grains, potatoes, pastures
i and meadows and fruit are in favor- -
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crop will not be affected
While the spring season is slightly

backward, farm work is well advanc-
ed considering weather conditions.
Corn plowing and planting have been
retarded because the soil has been
too wet and the weather too cool.
The sub-so- il carried a considerable
reserve moisture which will prove
beneficial to all growing crops.

The general average for the entire
territory follows:

Condition of wheat as com-
pared with normal year 96 Vz per
cent. Acreage of wheat as
compared with normal year 94 per
cent.
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PRISONER SHOT

prisoner
killed others wounded

in attempting escape
from county here.

Raymond
death, T. O. Cagle,

Tex.,
Bruner, Burkburnett,
Tex., by
Jailer W. W. Allen whom they at
tacked. Allen minor cuts

bruises.
under
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leaky steam
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CHURCH NAMES MODERATOR

Montreat. N. C. Rev. Wil-
liam R. Dobyns, pastor of the South
Highland's Presbyterian church, Bir-
mingham, Ala., Thlirsday was elect-
ed moderator of the general assem-
bly of the Presbyterian church in
the United States.

The election was by an unani- -

view of fitting them for expert ser-- ; $35 ; one Columbia mahogany eau nmlal a
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iLhf Ve wa Ptor of the Pres--be to your advantage. tbyterian church at St. Joseph. Mo.

j i CAC I His first pastorate was at Marshall,
I eiepnOne 0tO (Mo. He is a graduate of Westmin- -

"' ister college of Missouri and the Mc- -

bnrist rurmture Co. Chicago.
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Nebraska Boys
to Try for Edison

Scholarship

Edison Scholarship Contest Will
Give Opportunity for Nezras-k- a

Boy to Win Honor

The office of State Superintendent
Charles W. Taylor is announcing to
the various schools of the state the
opportunity for Nebraska boys, mem-
bers of the senior classes of this year
an opportunity to enter in the Edison
contest.

A committee consisting of the State
Supeintendent of Public Instruction.
Dr. Charles Fordyce, Professor of
Educational Measurements and Re-

search. University of Nebraska, Dr.
Samuel Avery, Chancellor Emeritus
of the University of Nebraska, and
Mr. C. A. Fulmer, Director of Voca
tional Education, will make the selec
tion of Nebraska's representative.

Only those boys will be considered
who are recommended by the super-
intendents of schools accredited to
the University of Nebraska. It ir.
advised that the superintendent avail
himself of the judgment of scMen'
teachers. It is understood that the
superintendent will recommend

individuals who in his judg-
ment meet the following standards to
the highest degree. The selection and
recommendation is to be made by the
principal of the high school if the
high school is located in a large city
system or by the chief supervising
officers of a secondary accredited
church school or by the city super-
intendent of the smaller towns and

of the state. We shall expect
superintendents to recommend ac-
cording to the following standards:

1. Character:
(a) Personal morals and habit;

must be dean. Only individuals not
addicted to smoking, drinking, ram-
bling, or bad habits should be
recommended.

(bl Candidate must be honest, de
pendable, industrious, and

fc) Candidate must bo ambition
must have initiative, and should b"
an individual wno nas a continunr.ii
flow of power in his personal make-
up.

(d) Candidate should be an indi-
vidual having a scientific imagina-
tion.

2. Candidate should rank in the
upper fifth of the present senior clo:--r

in general scholarship, showing spec-
ial interest and promise in science
pure and applied.

3. A complete transcript of second-
ary scholastic record must be sub-
mitted with the application.

4. A physician's certificate f
health on the basis of life insinan"-examinatio- n

standards must bo pre-
sented.

5. Candidate must present a w-ci- w

biographical sketch of hi.3 life.
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fi. With the application, the can-
didate must scni a statement signed
by himself and his parent or guard-
ian that he is willing to come to Lin-
coln about June 21, 192!). to take .i
series of intellectual tests and ex-

aminations, and that be is further
willing to accept Mr. Edison's offer

, to go to West Orange, New Jersey, for
i final tests, and ultimately accept the
Edison Scholarship if successful.

! No candidate recommended need
fear the written tests, as they will
bear upon natural aptitude and abil-
ity rather than upon technical scho-
lastic training. These tests will b
based on scientific procedures in an
attempt to discover that boy having
the highest qualifications. Theso
tests will be one element only in de-
termining the final selection. Tbe
Committee reserves the right to make
any other investigation of the var-
ious candidates as may s-- proper
to tbe Committee before mriving at
the final result.

The recommendation of the super-
intendent, application, scholarship
record, health cert ifi' ate, biograph-
ical and the parent's state-
ment should be mailed to tbe Com-

mittee not later than June "rd.
More than one boy can be recom-
mended by the superintendent
represent his school. Superintendents
should be very careful in recommend-
ing none but very superior students.

It is understood that the boys ed

will be members of t1"
graduating class in June. 1029. Th
boy selected must be one capable ?
entering a technical school. Ni
brilliant bov should hesitate to pre
sent himself in Lincoln for the finsl
selection test.

! Kindly send us the name of th"
boy, with the documents reiuestel,

I not later than June 3rd. The for-
tunate candidate will go to We:1
Orange. New Jersey, at. the expens"
of Mr. Edison and be given an exam-
ination by Mr. Edison to determine
the ultimate winner of the scholar-
ship. None of the boys will go home
empty handed, as it is the intention
of Mr. Edison to present each boy
with a combination Radio-Phonograp- h.

This, prize is well worth
striving for.

I A community commercial club, or
any other kind of classification club
could well afford to raise money for
the expenses of a brilliant boy to
Lincoln for the final examination.

t While the Committee is not at all
sure that the above process, or any
other process that can be invented by

j human ingenuity, will discover bud-
ding genius or embryonic greatnesr.
yet it feels happy to render this ser-
vice to the State of Nebraska and
this cause in particular. Governor
Weaver and the Committee are inter-
ested in only one thing namely, tht
selection of the boy who will best
represent the State of Nebraska.
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